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THE MlSTlC

LET'S PLAN
FOR THAT
FLOAT

VOL. XV

SEE THE
TEAM PLAY
THE VIKINGS

MOORHEAD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

NO. 6

Moorhead, Minnesota, Oct. 25, 1929

AIR CONNECTIONS 55 Nurses Take College Extension Work 800 VISITING EDUCATORS INSPIRED
MADE AT M.S.T.C.
BY PROGRAMS OF WESTERN MEETING
PROGRAMS TO BE BROADCAST
FROM COLLEGE STAGE IN
NEAR FUTURE

QUEEN TO BE ELECTED

|<»

Microphone connections have re
cently I), on arranged with WDAY of
Fargo whereby programs may now be
broadcast from the College Auditor
ium stage. Alumni and other inter
ested listeners may now tune in on a
pro; ram which will be broadcast from
the College every Friday evening be
tween the hours of 7 and 8.

COLLEGE RADIO CALENDAR

•

18—Male Octet.
25—Faculty Trio.
1—Mixed Choir.
8—Homecoming Pepfest.
9—Football game, Moor
head State Teachers
College vs. Jamestown
College at 2:00 P. M.
Homecoming Banquet
at 7:30 P. M.
Nov. 15—Radio Club.
Nov. 22—Male Octet.
Nov. 29—Faculty Trio.
Dec. 6—Band.
Dec. 13—Radio Club.
Dec. 20—Chapel Choir.

Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

Above are pictured the fifty-five students of Miss Wenck's class in music
held at St. John's Hospital, Fargo. Members of the class are all students of
the Nurses Training School at that institution, and may also be rightly
termed students of Moorhead State Teachers College as well.

Balloting on the Homecom
ing Queen will be held Monday
from 1:30 to 5:00 P. M. in the
alcove of the Main Building.
The names of five girls, EL
LEN STUNTEBECK, DALE
ROSS, MARIAN NYBERG,
DORIS CRAIG, and STELLA
FELDE, have been selected by
the Publicity Committee. Ad
ditional names of any College
girl may be submitted to Clar
ence Gludt, head of the com
mittee, by means of a petition
signed by at least twenty stu
dents, if presented by 5:00 P.
M. tomorrow (Saturday).
Each student is to vote for
only one of the list of candi
dates.

College High Team
PROGRAM. GIVEN
Gardner H. S. PEDS STRONG FOR
BY RADIO GIRLS CoachTies
Ray Johnson's Baby Peds of
the College High School fought a
VIKING CONFLICT
scoreless tie with the Gardner High
SERIES
OF
PROGRAMS
GIVEN
SCHOOLMASTERS DINNER,
School football team at Gardner, N.
M. E. A. SESSION
D„ last Tuesday. The Gardner team

The Radio Girls under the direction
of Miss Wenck presented the follow
ing numbers at the Schoolmasters
. .
QQ
®
Dinner, Thursday, October 17, in Weld
Hall: "What the Chimney Sang,"
Griswold: "Strawberry Fair," Proth
eroe: "Dance of the Gnomes," Mac
Dowell; "Good Night, Good Night, Be
loved," Pinsuti.
The following numbers were ren
P E P F E S T , P A R A D E , G A M E , B R E A K  dered by the Radio Girls at the audi
FASTS, DINNER, FROLIC TO
torium Friday, October 18, at the two
ATTRACT ALUMNI
o'clock session of the M.E. A.: "Soft
ly My Heart Unfolds," Saint Saens;
The various Homecoming commit "Allah's Holiday," Bartlett; "The
tees hAve been busily engaged in the Cuckoo Clock," Grant-Schaefer.
formulation of plans and arrange
Sing at St. John's.
ments.
One of the earlier programs was a
The publicity committee has sent concert for the nurses of St. John's
two thousand circulars to the alumni Hospital at their home. The program
of the College, keeping them in touch consisted of two vocal solos by Miss
with the program to be followed at Maude Wenck, and eight numbers by
the Radio Club. Immediately follow
the Homecoming event.
The pepfest committee under the ing the concert the girls were enter
direction of Dick Lowry and Ellen tained at the home of Miss Maxine
Stuntebeck have a tentative program Brown, where the remainder of the
for Friday night, November 8. The evening was spent and a delicious
fest will be started in the auditorium, lunch was served.
Groups Invited Off Campus.
with yells, songs, speeches, and music
Miss Wenck is to be sent by the
by the band, and the intention is to
have short talks by alumni, students music association to which she be
and faculty members. This program longs to Hallock. There she will con
is to be broadcast from WDAY of duct two music classes on both Thurs
day and Friday of this week for the
Fargo.
special benefit of the rural school
Torchlight Parade.
Following the program will be a teachers.
Both the Radio Girls Club and the
bonfire and a torchlight parade
through the uptown district of Moor Male Double Quartet have been invit
ed to sing outside of the campus. The
head.
requests came from Lockhart and
The arrangements for the parade Breckenridge.
have also been made. Two prizes will
be given for floats,
one for beauty
and the other for uniqueness. Five
judges, as yet not appointed, will do
the judging. It is also planned to ar
The preliminary kickball games of
range for parade escort in Fargo as the Sophomore Physical Education
well as Moorhead.
classes have been played, and next
The Saturday evening alumni din week a regular schedule for the fol
ner and frolic committee has arranged lowing tournament will be made out.
practice games, the
for the broadcasting through WDAY In these first
the program to be held at the dinner number won or lost by each team are
in Wheeler and Comstock halls, start as follows:
First Period: F. Johnson—5 games
ing at 7:30 P. M.
The decorations committee has met, won; Ross—4 games won; Larson—
but as this detail cannot be accom 6 games lost.
Sixth Period:
Lunder—4 games
plished until the Friday prior to
Homecoming, nothing has been organ won; Sykora—3 games won; E. John
son—3 games won.
ized for announcement.
Seventh Period: Dyer—5 games
Some Reservations I n .
won; Felde—4 games won; Bolser—2
Financing of the activities for
games won; Carlson—1 game won.
Homecoming is under the direction
The teams which came out ahead
of Frances Johnson. They have al
in the hockey tournament were: First
ready swung into action, selling "hot
period, Frances Johnson; sixth period,
dogs" and coffee at the remaining
Evelyn Johnson; seventh period, Inez
football games until Homecoming.
Carlson.
The picture, "Before the White Man
Came," given Wednesday evening,
was also sponsored by this committee,
with the proceeds going towards the
Homecoming events.
At the meeting of the Country Life
They have also arranged whereby Club October 22 a debate on the ques
any organization may sell articles at tion: "Resolved: that education is a
Homecoming, with the provision that better method of crime prevention
one-fourth of the proceeds be turned than law enforcement," was given.
over to the finance committee.
Alice Goodhue, Lerlowe Eastland,
Have you made your reservations Mabel Hokanson on the affirmative,
for the Homecoming banquet? These and Ernest Meyer, Leland Shaw, and
Valera Beck on the negative. The
people have: Cora A. Strand, Don
judges, Mr. Murray and Lyman Davis,
nelly, Minn.; Freida Pearson, Euclid, in rendering their decision to the
Minn.; Pearl Bjork, Fargo; Helen negative, gave some constructive re
Sorkness, Ortonville, Minn.; Carol S. marks.
Following the debate Alice Melland
Hagen, Greeubush, Minn.; Altha Gagave a reading, "Our Hired Girl,"
brielson, Goodridge, Minn.; Leonard which was followed by a short busi
Erickson, Fergus Falls, Minn.
ness meeting,

ALL HOME-COMING
EVENTS PLANNED

Kickball Tournament
To Begin Next Week

Debate Features Last
Country Life Program

is coached by Willard Gowenlock, '26.
Meyers and Hendrickson starred for
the Baby Peds.
Last Tuesday the Baby Peds lost to
the Moorhead High School second
team 12-0. The game was played on
Memorial Field before a considerable
crowd of High School and College
students. The strength of the second
team may be shown by the fact that
they defeated the Fargo High School
seconds 18-0 the week before.
The College High is to meet the
Moorhead Reserves again. The boys
are determined to square up this ac
count. Other opponents are Dilworth
and possibly the Fargo Ponies.

CLOSE SPEAKS ON
LIFE IN ORIENT
WESTERN OPPRESSION SWINGS
PENDULUM OF POWER
BACK TO EAST

DAVIS, ROBINSON
AND GILPIN
STAR WHEN PEDS BEAT
SCALPERS

E D U C A T O R S H E A R L E C T U R E S BY
JUDD, MORTON. PAUL, FISH,
AND OTHERS

"Probahly the most successful edu
cational meeting ever held here," was
the statement made by President
MacLean concerning the meeting of
the Western Division of the Minne
sota Educational Association held on
the College campus last Friday and
Saturday. The program consisted of
lectures by people of importance in
education, of round table discussions,
and two numbers of a more recrea
tional type, the Russian Cossack
Chorus, and a talk by Upton Close.
Fine weather helped make possible a
record crowd.
Arnold G 1 o o r, superintendent of
schools at Crookston, was elected
president of the Western district of
the M. E. A. President MacLean was
named vice-president, and Miss Leon
ard was chosen again for secretarytreasurer.
Judd Pleases.

"The school is a place where a cer
tain number of immature individuals
are brought together for the purpose
of handing social institutions. Edu
cation is an attempt to give to the in
dividual the institutions which society
has developed through the ages."
These words form the basis of one of
the leading talks given at the meet
ing. The speaker was Dr. Charles
Judd, a man who needs no introduc
tion to the educational world, being
nationally known as a speaker, author
and educator.
Dr. Judd proved to be a speaker
fully up to his reputation, judging by
the responses of the crowd which
packed the auditorium. His friendly,
confident personality beamed through
his description of the development of
man's ways, and his humor, genuinely
human, kept his listeners alert and
responsive to his story.

Coach Alex Nemzek's Peds will
start their pursuit of the Interstate
Athletic Conference pennant when
they clash with the Valley City Teach
ers College Vikings at Valley City to
morrow. The • Vikings' Homecoming
will be held at that time, and they
will be prepared to give everything
in order to win the game. The Peds
are determined to spoil that part of
Homecoming for the Vikings and will
not spare their powers to do so.
Coach Nemzek considers the experi
ence his charges have gained from
playing on foreign fields,
Concordia
and the N. D. State, invaluable. No
serious injuries were reported from
Paul Asks Vision.
last Saturday's game with Huron and
"Pray for vision. Where there is
the lineup for the Peds will be prob no vision, the people perish," was the
ably the same as before.
plea with which Dr. Harry Paul of the
Peds Beat Huron 13-0.
University of Illinois concluded his
Coach Nemzek declared that the address Saturday morning. America's
game against Huron was satisfying, ideals as given by Dr. Paul are those
especially the manner in which the of work, growth, democracy, and re
Freshmen played. The new memprob- ligion. In relation to the teacher, "It
ably accounted for the lack of an pays big dividends" to work, to take
other touchdown, but the experience advantage of improvement opportuni
will strengthen the reserves. The line ties, and to promote a true democracy
showed flashes of good work at times in the school.
while the backfield lacked drive and
The address was particularly in
disregarded interference.
spirational to the teacher who wished
By the means of a blocked punt to broaden his own life and be a true
and a wonderful 68-yard run by "Ton- guide to those who are placed under
ny" Davis, the Peds scored two touch his care.
downs on the Huron Scalpers last
Fish Discusses Youth.
Saturday on Memorial Field.
Every American, according to Dr.
Robinson Blocks Punt.
Russel Fish, can do twenty times as
Early in the first period, Bill Robin much as he could previously. This
son broke through the Huron line to allows for more leisure time. The
block a phnt, which was recovered by younger generation should be edu
Hub Nelson on the Scalpers one-yard cated, not alone for the securing of a
line.
On the first
play Robinson position, but for the use of this time
crashed center for the first
touch in a profitable way.
down. An attempted place kick was
Their leisure, as seen by Dr. Fish,
blocked. Later on, in the second
should be spent in "something that
quarter, "Tonny" Davis reeled off a alone can occupy the individual; that
68-yard end run for a touchdown.
can accomplish something and that
Robinson gave him fine interference can grow."
to the goal line. Cy Bielfeldt scored
Another address outlining the use
the point after the touchdown on a
of biography in the teaching of his
pass from "Monk" Malvey.
tory was also given by Dr. Fish at a
(Continued on Page Four)
general session Friday forenoon. He
claimed that the study of the private
<$>lives of public men lent flesh to the
STUDENT COMMISSION
study of history. We better under
<$>The Student Commission held its stand our heroes when we know their
regular meeting Wednesday, Octo private lives.

That the pendulum of power is rap
idly swinging from the west back to
the east whence it came many cen
turies ago was the theme of a talk
given at Moorhead High School Audi
torium last Friday evening by Upton
Close, noted lecturer, author, explorer
and probably the greatest living au
thority on life in the Orient. In an
easy informal way Close traced the
development of the Eastern world
through its rise and fall and up to the
present day, when its power is again
most eminent.
"We sent over our missionaries to
instruct the orientals in the doctrines
of our Christian religion, teaching
them that all men are created equal
and that there is no reason for race
subjugation and race prejudice. With
these we sent our commercialists first
to loot the country because it was
profitable, next to own it because that
paid better, and lastly to have com
mercial supremacy because that paid
still better. These Eastern peoples
are taking us at our word and are
now demanding a freedom equal to
that of their white masters." With
these words Close described the pres
ent day situation in India, a country
with which he is thoroughly familiar,
Sainsbury Talks.
and from which he has come within ber 9.
Dr. William C. Sainsbury, previous
the past month.
First, the secretary-treasurer made
Strong Personality.
a financial
report. Second, a motion ly pastor of the Central M. E. Church
Europe sees no reason why America carried that the students pay 25 cents of St. Paul, now of the First M. E.
should not step in and take over the admission to the Homecoming dance Church of Fargo, then addressed the
governments of these millions of Asi and that the alumni be admitted free. assembly on "Private Scholars and
atic peoples. We could do it for a Third, a motion carried that The MiS- Public Schools."
Dr. Sainsbury explained how the
while, says Close, but the Oriental TiC be allowed a maximum of $20 to
has awakened and will demand his put out an eight-page MiSTiC at public school has advanced from the
experimental stage to an unquestioned
rights if by no other means than the Homecoming.
force of numbers.
Fourth, a motion carried that a bud status. Private schools are now un
Throughout his talk, Upton Close get committee be appointed. Mr. In- common. hut each child is an individ
kept his audience alert and interested gersoll appointed Dr. Archer, Jessa ual and must be regarded as such by
with the fire of his personality. His mine Lunder, and Frances Johnson to the-teacher even though great num
keen wit and the humor of his dry act with him on the budget commit bers are present in our schools.
Morton on Problems.
satire so true to life intermingled with tee.
Dr. R. L. Morton spoke on "Verbal
The Commission held a special
the facts of first
hand knowledge to
Problems as a Means and as an End
give the visiting educators and towns meeting Thursday, October 10. The
in Teaching Arithmetic" Friday morn
business transacted was as follows:
people a treat rarely experienced in
(1) The registration of the alumni ing. He emphasized the importance
this community.
at Homecoming was left to the social of selecting problems which are ap
committee. (2) A motion carried plicable to everyday affairs and adapt
While I am teaching English I, this that the new plan for distribution of ed to the particular situations in the
is a vital part of my philosophy of the student load be accepted. (3) A j community. According to Dr. Morton
life, "A man's grammar, like Caesar's second motion carried that the presi-: problem-solving is the most important
wife, must not only be pure, but above lent appoint a committee of three, in phase in arithmetical instruction.
Friday afternoon, Dr. Morton talked
cluding one faculty member, to en
suspicion of impurity."—(Poe.)
(continued on page 4)
—Miss Holmquist, force the plan,
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WHITHER NORTH DAKOTA?
Three weeks ago The MiSTiC carried a brief note reporting
the contemplated change in the teachers colleges of North Dakota,
whereby degree work would be dropped and instead entire em
phasis placed on two-year or junior college work, the plan being
to allow students to complete their degrees at the university.
We also noted that such a change would make the state the only
one in the north central section with such a scheme, the others
having changed since 1921 to the four-year plan.
*

*

•

science, history, art, language, literature, and philosophy in addi
tion to professional work, how much more do not teachers need
these things?
Why not the four-year teachers college for all public school
teachers, with the university school of education concentrating
upon college teachers and graduate work?

*

•

*

*

*

*

"We want our normal schools to emphasize rural school train
ing," the superintendent said. Perhaps there can be some added
attention to rural education in the Dakota colleges, but we should
like respectfully to call attention to the work which has already
been done in that field, particularly as we have noticed at Mayville. Several conferences and institutes have been held at that
school, under the leadership of President Swain. It has adver
tised its emphasis on rural work not only in state papers, but also
in official publications of the school.
Mrs. Katheryn Cook, rural school specialist of the U. S.
Bureau, who spoke here the first week of the year, came to Moor
head from Mayville, where she had participated in a rural con
ference.
•

•

•

•

If it be the wish of North Dakota to improve the training of
rural teachers, why not begin by instituting the rural affiliated
school system as it has been developed at Moorhead Teachers
College, rather than by permitting discussion about degree cur
tailment? Such a system has proved efficient and thoroughly
practical.
*

*

*

*

We look askance on the idea of making the teachers college
a two-year institution. From what place then would come the
trained experts and supervisors of rural education which Mrs.
Cook pointed out as a need? Presumably only from the univer
sity school of education.
"The teachers college is for elementary teacher training,"
further stated the superintendent. Taken in conjunction with
the idea of a two-year school this would mean that superior
elementary as well as rural teachers would have to go to the
university. This idea, too, would send high school teachers, sup
posedly, to the university.
*

*

•

*

*

•

*

*

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Schwendeman
wish to extend their thanks and ap
preciation to the faculty and the
Freshman class for services rendered
and floral
tributes at the death of
their baby son—Joseph Raymond.

BERGSTROM STUDIO
MOORHEAD, MINN.
Portraits
Tinting
Copying
Enlargeing
Special Prices to Students

•

*

*

218 Front Street, Fargo

*

WHEN YOU GET THAT
POSITION
SAVE UP FOR A

CHEVROLET SIX
Kiefer Auto Company
Moorhead -:- Minnesota

*

^

*

We believe that the day is rapidly approaching when it will
be recognized that not only high school teachers but elementary
and rural school teachers as well need both a thorough profes
sional training and a broad cultural background. If a lawyer or
a doctor needs from two to three years of social science, physical

*

THE OLDEST BUSINESS HOUSE IN
THE RED RIVER VALLEY
ESTABLISHED 1873

*

MACKALL'S
DRUG STORE
Books, Stationary & School Supplies
Perfumes and Toiletries
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HEADQUARTERS

*

*

PHONE
2109

THE HOME OF STYLE, VALUE AND SER VICE

The first two questions named cannot be answered offhand.
It is true, however, that most progressive states have decided in
the negative when they set up the teachers college, an American
institution, to replace the normal school, a traditional French idea
of a short-term course of training consisting mostly of the study
of professionalized elementary school subjects.
In regard to the third question, many of us have seen that
students who desire to teach in high schools usually attend the
small liberal arts-college near at hand in case they are prohibited
from attending a teachers college. The result is that, while they
there receive a fine cultural training, their professional training
is rarely thorough, as a survey will show.

*

*

CALL US NOW

AL WA YS FIRST TO SHOW THE NEW STYLES

NEUBARTH'S

*

*

HELP US TO HELP OTHERS

What would you say about the student absentees, the folks !
who had only a short distance to go to attend the meetings but.
preferred to use the time otherwise? Let's not be too hard on
them. They probably weren't sufficiently interested. Many of
the students have not had any actual contact with the profession,
as yet, and have not developed a thirst for the stimulation of new 1
ideas. Some others form part of that numerous band who teach j
only a year or two, using the profession as a stepping, stone to
other work. The meetings and their opportunities were optional j
and not to be wished upon anybody. But let's" look ahead to the j
time when many of these absentees will have grown in age and j
interest in the profession and also sit tensely waiting the next]
word from these "dry lecturers."

Three questions then arise. Is a university able to train
such a large group of teachers most effectively, provided all those
who should do advanced work enroll there? Is such a system
most economical from the standpoint of administration and from
the standpoint of the student? Will most prospective high school
teachers enroll at the university, or at a liberal arts college near
at hand?
•

*

Phone 1329-W

So we found what we were looking for and from our point of
view will term the meetings a success.
As an official of the Association pointed out, "The program
was well rounded out with numbers of both an instructive and
entertaining character, with the emphasis where it properly be
longed, on the professional side." Surely the character of the
music of the Cossacks and the talks given by the leading speakers
were not such as we may hear every day.

*

*

*

No. 518 Front Street

Now, to clothe an old idea in a little new language of our own,
there is no use of anyone expecting to be pleased, uplifted or
interested in all that he hears at any convention or meeting.
While the talks were all of a high calibre and from people com
petent to speak upon them, the listeners were each of a different
calibre, each interested in his own particular line. While one sat
tense, listening for the speaker's next word, his neighbor sat just
as tensely waiting for his last word, with the process reversed at
the next meeting. A special meeting could not, of course, be
arranged for each individual. So the topics under discussion were
those which it was deemed would be of the greatest interest and
value to the majority.

"Plans of the board call for readjustments in the present
system which will make some courses more uniform, do away
with duplication of other courses, and provide for training teach
ers for the one-room rural schools, which now afford nearly 60
per cent of all teaching positions in the state," says the Fargo
Forum in reporting the board plans. All these things fellow
workers in the cause of teacher training will agree are desirable.
If these things, however, constituted the original plan of the
board-, one wonders why all the talk about degree curtailment.
•

J. S. ERICKSON, Prop.

And we found all of them.

•

*

Home Bakery

WAS THE M. E. A. WORTH YOUR TIME?
The first divisional meeting of the Minnesota Educational
Association, replacing the regular state meeting, has come to a
close. And shall we say a successful close? "Of course," you
remark, "being a school paper you must say the convention was
a success, highly satisfactory and all the rest of it. It isn't done
any other way." In common with most other teachers of some
experience we went to these meetings with our minds pretty well
made up as to what we would hear. We aimed to attend the
meetings which from their titles would seem to be of the most
interest to us in our particular line of work. We expected to hear
talks chuck full of new facts, investigations of leading educators
and their results, other talks in which the subject matter was
perhaps an old story to us, presented in a cloak of new language,
and yet others under which we would fidgit, squirm and wish
that something had happened to prevent us from getting there.

Now it seems that the plan has been changed or else that
the original plan was misunderstood. At least the state superin
tendent announced last week that the board of administration has
no intention of curtailing the degree now issued. This word was
given out subsequent to much unfortunate publicity which stirred
alumni of the teachers colleges, and townspeople, particularly of
Valley City and Minot.
*

"Make someone happy each day."
Today. I am doing it by giving the
MiSTiC reporter this line.
—Miss Bieri.

—B. D. M.

State Editor

(Pub. Comm.)

CLARENCE GLUDT

Sports Editor

October 25, 1929
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Literary Societies
Have First Meeting
The four literary societies of the
campus held their initiation Monday
evening, October 14, and pledged the
now members. The programs of the
different groups follow:
Delta Mu.

Reading—"The Congo"
Mae Olson
History of Delta Mu
Alvera Brown
Purpose of Delta Mu
Thelma Husband, President
Alpha Theta Xi.
Piano Solo
Lyleth Olson
Reading
...
Mildred Smith
Aim of the Society
— Ruth Veden, President
Informal Stunts
By the Pledges

'Sui
Miss Alice Corneliussen of Oak
Mound was elected to the delegate as
sembly for the M. E. A. at Duluth,
which meets November 9.
All the. regular teachers and stu
dent teachers of the affiliated schools
attended the M. E. A.

COLLEGE HIGH NEWS

-<8>
-<$>

The students who made the honor
roll in the Training School for the
first six weeks of school are as fol
lows: Philip Costain, Kenneth Whitnock, David Askegaard, Martha Lou
Price, Louise Briggs, Dorothy Capo,
Margaret Vowles, Lucille Shied, Har
ris Vowles, and Helen Pierson.

Alpha Sigma Rho.

The Baby Peds football squad
Reading
William Davis, President
played
the second team of the Sharp
Extemporaneous - Speeches
I
School Thursday, October 17. The
By Charter Members
score was 13-0 in Sharp School's
Stunts
By Pledges
favor.
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ing students: Program committee:
Bruce Martin, chairman, Ward Thomp
son, and Frank Long. Social commit
tee: John Ingersoll, chairman, Donald
Bird, and Herbert Moberg. Member
ship committee: Edwin Malvey, chair
man, Vernon Jensen, and Frank Sherack.

remainder of their lives. Mrs. Vowles
left Monday morning for the funeral
ceremonies and is not expected back
till next week. The College and fac
ulty members wish to extend their
most sincere sympathy to her in her
loss and bereavement.

MOTHER OF MRS. VOWLES
DIES AT HARWOOD, N. D

Dr. L. P. Moos

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

MOORHEAD, MINN.
ERNEST PEDERS0N

«T0KETTGYR

Dentist

Mrs. Vowles'~mother died of pneu
monia at her home in Harwood, N. D.,
Sunday morning,. October 20. Mrs.
Vowles' parents were two of the first
pioneers to have settled in Harwood,
where they continued to live for the

DR. PAUL CLARKE
DENTIST
First State Security Bldg.
Moorhead
Phone 42-W

MARTINSON'S

DR. V. E. FREEMAN

First State Security Building
Telephone 523-W

DENTIST

Moorhead, Minnesota

Woolworth Building
Moorhead

MOORHEAD
DRY CLEANERS
Tel. 2734

1212-lst. Ave. So., Fargo, phone-3608J

See Mac For Insurance

Let us have your cleaning
Quality work — Reasonable

Let me Save you 40 percent
and better on your insurance

Sigma Pi.

Reading
Lyman Davis
The College high school girls played
Debate—John Ingersoll and Richard a game of kickball October 23, the
Lowry.
Seniors vs. Juniors.
The Seniors
Initiation Ceremony.
proved to be a little too strong for
the Juniors, the final score being OSSI in their favor.
COLETTE—THE COED

T
-<s>

Glen C. McDonald

I. 0. HANSON

HENDRICKSON CONFECTIONERY
ICE CREAM

Fine Tailoring
Cleaning and Repairing

CANDY

A. R. Scherling

HUBERT ZERVAS

Fairway Market

Leo Johnson

Minnesot"

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead, Minnesota,

American State
Bank

DENTIST

First State Security Bldg.
I.ioorhead
Minnesota

D R. G. L. GOSSLEE
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Tel. Off. 365-W.
House 369-R.

"It Pays to Look Well"

Over First and Moorhead
National Bank

LARSON &JACOBSON'S
BARBER SHOP

Quality Work at

Center Ave. at 7th St. Moorhead

MOORHEAD HARDWARE Co.
If it's in Hardware We have it
422 Center Ave.

THE

Phone 2215

DUKE
HAS
ARRIVED

THE

FEVIG-JESTEN AGENCY
INSURANCE - BONDS - REAL ESTATE
TELEPHONE 1962

SUITS-OVERCOATS
$2 2.50

MOORHEAD, MINN.

FOR

A

SAFETY'S

Phone

New patterns - Well tailored
Smart College Clothes

TAXI

2600

Hub Clothing Co.

SAKE

TAKE

Comstock Cab Co

College Apparel

Moorhead, Minn.

FOR MOTHER'S KIND OF COOKING
eat at the

Bluebird Coffee Shop
E. M. Peterson

L. A. Ben^n

618-Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota

Free Enlargement
With Your Kodak Finishing
Bring Us Your Films
"The Store of Friendly Personal Service"

Moorhead Drug Company
506 Center Ave.

^ ^XClM Store

Phone 1919

A. S. SIGURDSON, Prop.

Get What You Want.
Not What Happens to Fit You.
SUIT
O'COAT

$22

oo

SUIT
O'COAT

Made to your Measure, fit Guaranteed.
Cleaning and Pressing

Capital and Surplus — $150,000.00

SAFETY

AFFILIATED WITH NORTHWEST BANCORPORATION
Moorhead, Minnesota

Res. 854-R

D R. J. H. SANDNESS

Moorhead, Minnesota

Comstock Barber Shop & Beauty Parlor
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
[ Under Comstock Hotel ]

Phone Off. 854-W

FURNITURE

Short Cuts to Beauty The Latest in Hair Cutting The
Best in Beauty World.

SERVICE

Phone 756

ONE DAY SERVICE

Gifts of Flowers

Moorhead

AMERICAN CLEANERS

Moorhead

KIEFER BLOCK upstairs

Campus Popularity Is
Y. M. C. A. Discussion

F. A. KOEPP, P ROP.

SODAS

West of Comstock Hotel

406 1-2 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minn.

The 7-B class presented a- brief pro
Awake at an ungodly hour by the
roommate who was here on religious gram for the Citizen's Club on Colum
duties. She has no feeling at all for bus Day in which they compared Co
LEO KOSSICK
her fond roommate recuperating from lumbus to Lindbergh, according to
Saturday night's revelry. Ah, at last their accomplishments.
Confectionery
she departs with little Prendy and
The Place of Clean Recreation
quiet reigns over peaceful slumber.
Ice Cream and Lunches
About this time one Frances Alexan
Football Scores hot off the wire
der saw fit to bestir, and disturbed
Phone
—
657
The fourth regular meeting of the
by this and thoughts of scholastic
occupations, I did manage to roll out Y. M. C. A. was held in the "Y" room
before Miss Stuntebeck returned. at 7:30, Thursday evening, October
After assisting her to remain upright 10. The program for the evening was
PHOTO'S AND APPLICATION
(the shock of finding
the bed made a discussion of the topic of concern
was almost too much) away to ye to all students—Campus Popularity.
PICTURES AT A MODERATE
college club where grapefruit did
Campus Popularity was defined as
PRICE
squirt most merrily.
being popular with the student body
Once this matter was taken care and the faculty. The opinion was
Satisfaction Guaranteed
of, procured the usual Sunday papers practically unanimous that campus
and back once more to the rooming popularity is not only desirable as an
house. Here indeed did activity reign aid to personal sophistication, but
supreme. Lured by music and mas also is of great value in securing a
culine beauty, the whole tribe and a position.
(OWL STUDIO)
few from neighboring homes jour
The question then arose as to the
113 Broadway, Fargo, N. D.
neyed off to church. Our handsome factors necessary to attain such popu
male octette did perform most re larity. After some rather heated dis
markably and feeling well repaid the cussion it was decided that person
group loitered idly on the homeward ality and ability are the two chief
way.
qualities necessary to a popular stu
Dinner was consumed with the aid dent. In coincidence with these some
of toothpicks. (To prop up the eye character, alertness, cooperation, and
MEAT MARKET
lids; I mean.) . In spite of the exhil activity. Mr. Bridges stated that it is
Fish - Oysters
not
the
high
grades
or
the
extraordi
arating conversation of that Fresh
In Season
man sheik (yes, girls—Mr. Hill) the nary talent which makes a student
meal was rather quiet, perhaps due popular. He must be a hard worker,
Meat
and Sausages
to the meditations of other sheiks and but above all he must have a real
Shipped
by
Parcel Post
deep-seated interest in the people and
maidens.
work
for
the
benefit
of
all.
to
our
country
customers.
Accompanied the rest of the house
Following the discussion a motion
Country shipment of vee'
hold home and indulged in the Sun
day P. M. nap. Later made up a four was made and seconded that a joint
and poultry solicited - some with three card beauties and meeting of the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W.
C.
A.
be
held.
The
presidents
of
the
Moorhead
Minnesota
after getting the latest scandal includ
ing the waywardness of another of two organizations will confer and ar
those Freshmen, Gordon Hanson to range the date for a joint discussion
and program meeting to be in the
be exact, proceeded to eat.
near future.
Spent a quiet evening. Got home
The present officers of the Y. M.
so early that our front porch was un
C. A. are Frank Long, president; Her
occupied. So off to slumbers which
bert Moberg, vice-president; Vernon
even the excited talks of the gang at
Jensen, secretary-treasurer; and Don
the house could not disturb. Tomor
ald Bird, reporter. The complete ad
Fresh fruits - vegetables
row to study!
ministrative cabinet of the organiza
tion consists of three committees with
Fine groceries
NEW STUDENT TEACHERS
three members in each. One of the
TO AFFILIATED SCHOOLS members is an officer in the organiza
The student teachers at the rural tion, one is elected by the entire
706 - Center Ave.,
Moorhead
schools the second six weeks are: group of members, and one is chosen
Phone 2000
Grover School—Ariel Amundson and by the last two.
Hazel Amundson; Gunderson School
The cabinet consists of the follow—Viola Nelson and Ruth Tingdahl;
Clearview—Irene Chandler, Hazelle
Melingen, Alice Tweeten, and Evelyn
C. Johnson; Oak Mound—Mabel Gil
Nothing else is in such good taste; nothing else would
lie, Myrtle Gillie, and Willabella Wasbe so appropriate; nothing else would produce such a
son; Sunnyside—Margaret Sherman
splendid effect at so little a cost.
and Effie Larson.
District 8 is having some bulletin
Phone 762 BRIGGS FLORAL CO. Moorhead
boards put in their new school build-

Comstock Billiards

Minnesota

Olson Tailoring Co.
American State Bank Bldg.

Moorhead, Minnesota

I
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NOW PLAYING

NOW PLAYING

"The Dance of Life"

TH EATRE ^

Sunday Oct. 27

On October 11, Miss Wenck gave a
demonstration of the work which is
done in regular music classes in the
Training School. She was assisted
by a group of children from the fifth
and sixth grades. The exercises were
divided into four parts: rote singing,
drill work on tone and time, sight
singing, and music appreciation.

"Is Everybody Happy?"
All Talking and Singing Picture
while the singers wore that of the
private cavalry man.
Throughout
their performance the singers showed
more deference for their leader than
would be found in a like group of
Americans.
Perhaps the most notable singer in
the group was the contra-bass. A
voice capable .of singing such low
tones is seldom found in America but

A near capacity crowd filled
the
auditorium at Weld Hall last Thurs
day evening when the Russian Cos
sack Chorus under the direction of
Sergei Socoloff presented a program
of music, typically Russian, the num
bers ranging from simple folk and
love songs to opera. The chorus was
encored repeatedly, usually singing
sougs in English as encores.
Dressed in the traditional costume
of the Cossacks, or cavalry of Russia,
the group was a striking lot. The
leader wore the dress of a major

GrusnQuaaront
JS jewel movement,
ISO. Other strap watches
from

Come to Martinson's when in
need of Jewelry Store Service
—The most complete show
ings in the two cities.

O. C. MARTINSON
Jeweler
Moorhead
4th St. and Center Ave.

Bielfeldt
O. Nelson
. Eininger
Moberg
W. Davis
Simson
Callahan
Stevens
Gilpin
Ingersoll
Robinson

Library Round Table.

PEDS STRONG FOR
VIKING CONFLICT

COSSACK CHORUS
MUSIC FEATURE

Always at This Store

LE
LT
LG
C.
RG
RT
RE
QB
RH
LIT
FB

EDUCATORS INSPIRED

Indians Give Program.

JEWELRY & GIFT WARES

Anton
Eggert
Cantonwine
Whittington
W. Nelson
F. Davis
C. Davis
Lucas
Glanzer
Sauper
Gates

In her demonstration lesson of art
in the high school, Miss Willcuts
dealt largely with the application of
art on wood and cloth.

Miss Clara S. Baldwin, Director of
Libraries of the Library Division of
the State Department, conducted the
discussion at the Library Round Table
Friday morning. The hour was spent
discussing the problems suggested by
the group. Miss Hougham, who pre
centuries of choir practice, The Russided over the meeting, had prepared
sians sing unaccompanied.
an attractive display of new books.
During the day book-mending demon
(continued from page 1)
strations were provided -for those in
on "The Old and New in Primary
Arithmetic." He contrasted the old terested.
methods of teaching arithmetic with
those now employed.
(continued from page 1)
Moorhead Master Finishers
Willcuts on Art.
Huron possessed a light but smart
team and threatened to score" only
Miss Indiola Willcuts gave three j
8 Hour Service
twice. After the first Ped touchdown, demonstration lessons on art in the I
the Scalpers settled down, and made Art Rooms on Friday.
Free Enlargements
"Fit and fill the space, whether cut
three successive first downs. Again
on finishing
near the end of the fourth quater, ting, coloring, or painting," was Miss
they uncorked a passing game in Willcuts' motto in her demonstration
hopes a lucky break would enable lesson of art in the primary grades.
Picture study, its value and use was
them to score. The Peds were con
tent to bat the passes down without the basis of Miss Willcuts' demon
stration lesson in the intermediate
tercepting them,
ron
M o o r h e a d grades.

Wednesday morning a group of In
dian girls from the government school
at Bismarck presented the picturesque
Indian operetta, "Mondamin." The
first part of the operetta was devoted
to prayers and supplications for the
growth of the corn. With the fulfil
ment of the prayers, the spirit
changed to that of rejoicing. Dancing,
chorus singing, individual singing, and
pageant scenes developed the theme.

The Newest in

1 to 11 P. M.

TED LEWIS in

LECTURER-AUTHOR TO SPEAK,
GRADES DEMONSTRATE; IN
DIANS ENTERTAIN

Miss Wenck in Demonstration.

"Greater than Beau Geste
and Chang combined."

All Talking, Singing, Dancing

PLAY TO FEATURE
CHAPEL PROGRAM
Today. Friday, the Dramatic Club
presented a play, "The Pot Boiler,"
before the chapel assembly. Next
Wednesday, October 30, Stanley High,
editor of the Christian Herald, who is
a lecturer and author, will speak in
chapel.
Dr. Archer's survey of the program
of Homecoming festivities was re
ceived with much interest Wednesday
morning during the chapel period. He
described the events which are to
take place at Homecoming.
Mr. Preston sang two solos, "Little
Batiste" and "The Garden of My
Soul." President MacLean expressed
his appreciation to the faculty and to
the students for their part in the M.
E. A., which he believes to be the best
convention of the kind he has ever
attended. He spoke briefly of the
meaning of honor.

The Four Feathers

HAL SKELLY and NANCY CORRAL in

rOFAROO

BERGSTROM STUDIO

SHEAFFER'S
Pen - Pencils - Desk Sets - Skrip

—and—
Hundreds of Other Everyday
Items in
TOILET GOODS, REMEDIES,
CANDY, STATIONERY
-—at—

Deep Cut Prices
YOU'LL LIKE OUR

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Wait for Your
MOORHEAD CAR
—at—
DAKOTAH DRUG CORNER

DACOTAH DRUG CO.
Broadway at N. P. Ave.
PHONE 366

